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Abstract: This study aims to test the influence of ( 1) organizational culture variables on teacher performance; (2) the 

variable organizational commitment to teacher performance; and (3) self- efficacy variable on teacher performance. This 

research deg using the positivistic quantitative method, the sample in this study 53 res}xindents, using path analysis. The 

sampling technique used is probability sampling by applying proportionate stratified random sampling. The results of the 

analysis showed that there are several influences: ( I ) positive and significant influences between organizational culture 

variables on teacher performance by 43.8°/c; (2) positive and significant between the variable organizational commitment to 

teacher performance by 25.8°/c; (3) positive and significant between the variable self-efficac y on teacher rinance by 60.6°/c. 

The analysis results can be concluded that the variables of organizational culture, organizational commitment, and efficacy 

have a positive and significant effect on the performance of middle-level Buddhist education teachers in Central Java 
Province. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Education and teacher are two words that cannot be separated. Education is identical toteachers, and teachers 

are identical to the world of education. The back andforthof   educationisinthehandsofthe teacher. Teachers are at 

the forefront of education that impacts thebackandforthofanation.Historical records show, when Japan, 

Hiroshima, and Nagasaki werebombed by the allies in the second world war, the Emperor did not ask how many 

soldiers wereleft,butwhatwas askedwashowmanyteacherswereleft. This shows that in the hands ofthe teacher, the 

communit y will know, have a civilization, and change their mindset so thattheycanbuild  adeveloped and 

advancednation. 

Ahmad Barizi and Muhammad Idris (2010: 42) teachers serve as mentors in teaching and learning activities, 

which plays a role in providing comfort and confidence to students that the skills and achievements obtained will 

be appreciated and considered. This is a strategy in an effort to increase students' motivation to develop and 

achievement. Law No. 14of2005onteachersandlecturersmentionsteachersas: "professional educators with the 

main task ofeducating, teaching, guiding, directing, training, assessing, and ev’aluating students in 

earlychildhood ed ion through formal education, basic education andsecondary education". Uno(2008: 15) states 

that teachers are professions or positions that require special skills as teachersand cannot bedonebyothers 

outsidethe field ofeducation 

From the teacher's explanation above, it can be concluded that the teacher is a professionthat is owned by 

someone related to education in schools based on education and training 

whosetaskistoguide,train,andeducatestudentstopreparecompetentandcompetitivehumanresources. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Performance 

Hsu (2005) in Yeh &amp; Hong (2012) limiting the understanding of employee performance is the effect of 

simultaneous realization of employee duties that include efficacy, efficiency, andeffectiveness. In line with the 

stated understanding, Mahsun (2005) states that performance is a program in the achievement of tasks at a 

certain level, programs and policies in realizing the objectives, vision and mission of the organization which is 

part of the strategic plan of an organization.  

Armstrong (2009) in Wihowo (2014), performance is a structuredprocessforbetterorganizational 

performance by developing individual and group performance. Another casewithArmstrong (2009), Bacal (2012) 

in Wibowo (2014) provides a 

limitationofthenotionthatperformanceisanongoingcommunicationprocess,carriedoutincollaborationbetweensubor
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dinates and their direct superiors concerning creating clear goals and understanding eachotherabout thetask,  

which  must  be done. 

Refer to some of the above notions, it can be underlined that the definition of the conceptof teacher 

performance is the result of work or work performance carried out by a teacher basedon the ability to manage 

teaching and learning activities, which includes planning 

learning,implementinglearning,evaluatinglearningandfosteringinterpersonal(interpersonal)relationshipswith 

students. 

2.2. Organizational Culture 

Robbins, Stephen P. &amp; Judge, Timothy A (2015: 355) stated that organizational culture is sharing the 

meaning of organizational members with each other and is a hallmark of differentiating with other 

organizationsJ.L.Gibsonetal.(2006)intheirtxiokOrganizationBehavior, Structure, Processes, " 

Anorganizationisacoordinatedunit consisting of at least two peoplewhofunction to achieveacommongoal." 

There are several functions and roles of organizational culture according to Robbins, Stephen P.& Judge, T 

othy A (201 6: 369) as follows: (1 ) culture has a role in defining boundaries to createa difference between one 

organization and another; (2) culture can convey a sense of identity formembers of the organization: (3 culture 

will facilitate commitment to everything greater thanself- interest; (4) culture promotes the stability of the social 

system; (5) culture is a social adhesive that acts as a binder of the organization collectively and creates 

standardization regarding the speech and actions of workers (6) culture is a feeling taken and includes 

mechanisms in social control that provide clues to the behavior of workers. 

Fromtheexplanationoftheorganizationalculturetheoryabove,itcanbeconcludedthatorganizational culture is a 

system or pattern that regulates employee behavior in the form ofdeeply embedded values that are used to realize 

organizational goals. Organizational culture canalso be interpreted as guidelines and patterns of employee 

behavior at work and acting followingcustomsandorganizational policies to achievecommon goals. 

 

2.3. Organizational Commitment 

Kreitner and Kinichi (2003: 274) state that organizational emitment reflects how 

apersonrecognizeshimselfwiththeorganizationandrelatestoitsgoals.Organizationalcommitment is the level of trust 

and acceptance of labor towards organizational goals and adesireto remain in  the organization (Mat his 

andJackson200I: 99)., 

According to William and Hazer ( 1986), organizational commitment is the level offrequenc y of 

identification and atmchment of individuals to the organization the y 

enter,wherethecharacteristicsoforganizationalcommitmentincludeone'sloyaltytotheorganization,willingnesstouse

businesson behalf of the organization, compatibilitybetween one's goals and organizational goals. Organizational 

commitment is the relativestrength of recognizing the involvement of an individual in a particular organization 

(Wayne,1997). Porter et al. (1973) limit the notion of orga ational commitment as the 

uncertainstrengthofapersontowardsanorganizationandtheirparticipationina   particularorgaation, which is 

characterizedby threepsychologicalfactors:( 1) a strongwillingnessto remainpart of a particular organization, (2) 

The desire to stri›’e hard for the sake of 

theorganizationand(3)adefinitebeliefandaccepanceofthevaluesandgoalsoftheorganization. 

Organizational commitment is the fullawareness(active)thatindividualsoremployeeshaveof the organization 

where they work; this awareness results in 

employeesbeingwillingtogivealltheirpotentialtosupportorganizationalgoals.Therealmanifestationofcommitmentto

the organizationistocarryoutworkfollowingitsdutiesand functions in totality. Teachers 

asemployeesinschr›olorganizations who are highlycommitted totheirschoolwillcarryouttheirdutieswithfull 

responsibili) for theschool'sprogress. 

from the several definitions of organizational commitment mentioned abos’e, it can be concludedthat 

organizational co gpitment is an attitude that reflects the feelings of employees towards theorganization, which is 

characterized by strong trust and acceptance of the goals and values of thyorganization, willingness to strive for 

the achiev’ement of organizational interests abnut costsearned,a strong desireto maintain a position as a member 

of the organization because ofobligationsand awareness. 
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2.4. Self Efficacy 

Bandura statesthatself-efficacy refers toanindividual'sbelief inestimating hiscompetence in carrying out tasks 

or performing a task necessary to achieve a particularoutcome(Mawanti,2011:31).Belief in all these abilities 

includes confidence, adaptability, cognitive competence, intelligence, and the capacity to act in a depressed state. 

Meanwhile,BaronandByrne(GhufronandRini,2010:74)suggestthatself-efficacyis an evaluation of one's self-

competence in carrying out tasks, realizing goals and solvingproblems. From the description it can be interpreted 

that self-efficacy is an individual's beliefin one's ability to do things when in various conditions with whate r 

skills he has, to achievethedesired results. 

Bandura (Ghufron and Rini, 2010:75) states that self-efficacy is the embodiment of the results of cognitive 

processes realized in decisions, beliefs, and expectations about individuals in measuring a person's ability to 

perform various tasks required in accordance with the targets set. According to him, self-efficacy is not related to 

the proficiency possessed, butrelatestotheindividual'sbeliefsaboutwhatcanbedonewiththeskill.Self-

efficacyemphasizes the components of self-confidence in the face of future situations, 

containingblurring,unpredictable,and often stressful. 

Furthermore, Bandura also revealed, although self-efficacy has a major causal influence on ouractions, self-

efficacy is not the onlydeterminantofaction.Self-efficacycombineswiththeenvironment, previous behavior, and 

other personal variables, especially the expected results toproduce behavior. According to Bandura (2006), self-

perceptionof   efficacyin   individuals'existenceisa function that determines how indiv’iduals act, prov’iding 

thought patterns and emotionalreactions. 

Based on the description above, it can be concluded that individua ho havehighself-efficacywillfeel capable 

of being able to do whatever they are facing effectively, while individualswhohave   low self-efficacy feel unable 

to solve a problem they are facing because they see failure.as a personal weakness, difficult to motivate himself, 

and quickly give u p in the face of anobstacle.Therefore,itisnotuncommonfor individuals like this to experience 

stress anddepressioneasily. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The design of research as a guideline in this research is quantitative positivistic. The samplingtechnique in 

this study was probability sampling, using proportionate stratified random sampling.Data collection in this study 

was carried out using a questionnaire-shaped instrument tested forvalidity and reliability. The questionnaire is 

based on a stratified scale or rating scale. Dataanalysistechniques using pathanalysis. 

3.1. Result 

a. Reliabilitytest 

 

Tabel1.ReliabilityTestResult 

ReliabilityStatistics 

Cronbach'sAlpha Cronbach'sAlpha 

BasedonStandardized 

Items 

N ofItems 

,929 ,936 50 

 

The items' reliability was stated to be reliable because the value of Cronbach'sAlpha Based on 

Standardized Items, the value was 0.936> R table 0.4683. This meanstheTestOverallis Reliable.  

 

b. Normality Test 

TheresultsofdataanalysisofthevariablesOrganizationalCulture,OrganizationalCommitment,andSel

f-Efficacyobtainedanaveragenormalitytestresultof4.00,2.60statistics, an average df of 2.5, the 

significance Organizational Culture 4.54, OrganizationalCommitment of 6.37, and Self Efficacy 

of 6.37. Because sig has a value higher than 0.05, data is distributed normally 

Reliability of each question is declared reliable due to cronbach's Alpha value.BasedonStandardized 

Items, the valus 0,936> R table 0,4683. It means Overall Reliabel Test 
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Tabel2,TestingHypothesisWithSpss20.00(PathAnalysis) 

ModelSummary 

Model 
R RSquare 

Adjusted 

RSquare 

Std. Error of 

theEstimate 

1 ,902
a
 ,814 ,779 ,49933 

 

a. Predictors:(Constant),SELF EFFICACY(X3), 

b. OrganizationalCommitment(X2) 

c. OrganizationalCultural(X1) 

 

Tabel3TheResultsOfDataAnalysisOnVariablesOfOrganizationalCulture,OrganizationalCommitmenta

ndSelf-Efficacy 

Coefficients
a
 

 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 
t Sig. 

B Std.E

rror 

Beta 

 (Constant) ,950 ,370  2,564 ,021 

 

 

1 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

CULTURE (X1) 
,365 ,102 ,438 3,573 ,003 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

COMMITMENT (X2) 
,031 ,013 ,258 2,334 ,033 

 SELF EFFICACY(X3) ,520 ,103 ,606 5,040 ,000 

a. Dependent Variable: TEACHER PERFORMANCE (Y) 

BasedontheresultsoftheSPSS20.00 analysis, thesignificancevalueof thethreevariables,namely= 

0.003x2 =0.033 x3=000, issmallerthan0.05.Sothese resultsconcludethatthevariablesXI , X2, X3 havea 

significan@ffect on Y. The amount of the R square value contained   in   themodelsummarytable is 

0.814. This shows that the contributionor contributionof theinfluence ofX1, X2, X3is 81.4°/e, 

whiletheremaining I 8.6°/c is the contribution of othervariables not included in this study. 

Meanwhile,thevalue ofe1 canbe   found with theformulaeI= V(I-0.814)-=0.186 

 

 
 

Figure 1 

Data analysis path chart 
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4. DISCUSSION 

 

1. Significant positive effects seen in Organizational Cultureonmiddle-levelBuddhistReligiousEducation 

teachers’performanceincentralJavaProvince. 

Based on the analysis results, stated that positive and significant effects on performance appear in 

organizational culture of middle-level Buddhist Religious Education teachers inCentral Java Province. With 

these results, this study supports the results of p ions 

researchconductedbyNooraFithriana,AgungNugrohoAdi(2017)thetittleoftheinfluenceoforganizational 

culture on performance; the results of this study show’ that organizational 

culturedominantlyaffectsemployeeperformanceinanintegratedmannerinMalangCityOffice.Besides, his study 

supports previous research conducted by Shahzad, F. (2014); the results showed that the positive impact of 

organizational culture had a profound effect on the optimization of employees' work on home software in 

Pakistan. 

 

2. There is a Significant Positive Effect of Organizational Commitment on middle-level Buddhist Religious 

Education teachers’ performance in Central Java Province. 

Based on the analysis results, this march supports previous research conducted byNereida 

Hadziahmetovic (2017), wiith the title the effect of organizational 

commitmentonperformance.Theresultsshow’thatorganizationalcommitmentaffectsperforce,namely the 

affective commitment. The same previous research was also conducted byNazir,O.andIslam,J.(2017).The 

results showed that the organization's perceived influence support had a positive effect on employee 

performance including a commitment to maintaining affective values.A 

partfromthat,thisrelationshipwasalsofoundtobemediatedbyemployeeengagement. Beside is study is relevant 

and supportsprevious research conducted byHarris Kristanto (20 I fi). The findings suggest that fair 

organizations have a positive impact on employee performance with organizational commitmentsasan 

interveningvariable. 

 

3. There is a Significant Positive Effect of Self-Efficacy on middle- level Buddhist Religious Education teac 

s’ performance in Central Java Province. 

Based on the findings of the analysis, this study supports the previous researchconducted by 

SalimahandCeciliaSriMindarti(201 8),w’iththetitleofthestudyTheEffectofPersonality 

CompetenceandTeacherSelf-EfficacyonTeacherPperformanceMediatedbyOrganizational Commitment, the 

results show’ that the positive and significant effects attached to the teacher's self-efficacy which is realized 

in its performance.The researchsupportspreviousresearchconductedAchmadSjamsuriand Nani Muliyani 

(201 9)lndraprastha University PGRI Jakarta with the title Effect of Self-Efficacy on TeacherPerformance 

at SMA PGRl 3 Jakarta. The results of the study show’ that there is apositiveinfluencebetween self-

efficacyand performance. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

Viewed from exposure and discussion results it can be said that the variables of organizational 

culture,organizationalcommitment, andself-efficacy represents a performance that has a positive and significant 

effectof middle-level Buddhisteducation teachers in CentralJavaProvince 
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